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Most of you have probably received the letter from Chairman Lou
Kriebel. If not please contact him at the address listed below. If
you know of someone who might like to atlent, let Lou know.
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them." He and his bands performed for The King and Queen of
Thailand, Chiang Kai-Shek, Queen Elizabeth and former Presi
dents Johnson,Truman, Eisenhower and Kennedy.
Upon retirement, he accepted a position with M-U music in

Fresno. When he retired from this position in 1982 he was again
honored for "Outstanding service to music Education."
Last but not least, as an avid golfer he scored a hole in one on

August 7, 1986!
He is survived by his wife Betty, son Jeff and daughter Karen.

PERSONALS
TAPS

LEONARD BERNHARDT BURT
April 19,1920-December 31, 1991

Internment: Chapel of the Light, Fresno CA

Leonard Burt, who retired from the USAF in 1969 after 26 years
service, died December 31, 1991.
He was born in Paulsboro, NJ and studied trumpet from the age

of 12. He graduated from Bowers Conservatory of Music in
Camden, NJ and played with big bands until drafted into the Army
in 1942. He served with Army Bands until discharged in 1945 at
the end of World War II.
After his discharge, he accepted a position as 1st trumpet at the

Earle theatre in Philadelphia. He continued his studies on trumpet
with Donald Reinhardt in New York City.
In 1947 he joined the Air Force Band in Washington DC as a

sergeant In 1953 he accepted an appointment as Warrant Officer
Bandleader and assigned to Eglin AF Base. From 1954 - 1958 he
was band supervisor at Pepperell AFB, Newfoudland. His next
assignment was Shaw AFB, SC where he was bandleader for eight
years. In 1965 he was sent to the Philippines as bandleader of the
13th AF Band at Clark AF Base. His last assignment as
bandleader before retiring was at Hamilton AFB, CA.
During his career in Air Force Music, Leonard was recognized

many times for his professionalism and dedication. At Eglin his
band half-time shows were a constant attraction no one wanted to
miss. In the Philippines, he and his musicians were always there to
greet the incoming wounded. The Stars and Stripes is quoted: "As
the C-I 18 aircraft swung onto the ramp the hand struck up the
"Bravura" march, especially selected for the occasion. Flight
attendants quickly opened the doors and as the first patients viewed
th Air Force Band thtir tired n4 dn*wn faces broIc into smi1s
of appreciation. A Flight nurse said that all the men perked up and
assumed a new attitude when they realized the band was there for

CHARLES AND ANITA MORRISSEY
Things are generally the same for us with the exception that I am

planning on retiring again July 31. Had quite enough of these little
old ladies who bounce checks and blame it on us....Besides, I’ll be
eligible fur Social Security this July. Anita is still working but will
probably quit when I do. She only works three days a week so I
guess she won’t miss that too much. We are looking forward to
seeing everyone in September. That should be a fun reunion.

DON AND BETTE KAAFT
I enjoy the issues of "CODA." Not sure I agree with the title

since to me Coda means go to the end. And according to news
items, most of the retirees go on to other careers, not necessarily in
music. If! can think of something real clever I’ll let you and Lou
know.

Vuc AND MYRTLE KEEHNER
Everything seems to be normal here on the Gulf Coast. Keesler

AFB still active and plenty of flying still going on. Best wishes to
all.

JOE AND RUTH DROBNY
1992 is shaping up as a busy summer for Ruth and I. We have

commitments on our travel plans, starting in mid July on into
September. We are sorry, but it is unlikely that we will be able to
attend the reunion this year. Really enjoyed the last two, and hope
to make the next one.

Ross AND BETTY WHITEHEAD
They started on another 1 year tour across the US and Canada!

CODA is the unofficia!publication ofthe Retired Air Force Bandleaders
in4 Superintendents Society.
Louis Kriebel, Ed. 5647 Rosenull Cir, L.eesburg FL 34748
Herman Vincent, PubL 4126 Heyd Av., Loire Charles, 1470605

NEW MEMBER: Bill McCamley
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Personals, cont’d
Micki and I ran into them in the Navy Exchange and they
promised to send reports during the year.

HAROLD Hovr
I have just returned from my morning frosty 35 degree walk,

but no breeze so it was refreshing. One of the constructive
things about my morning walk is that it isa chance to "sort
things out" for the day. Recently I concluded the main thing that
bugs most old folks that I know, is the real or perceived loss of
the ability to control what is going on in their lives. I guess this
came out loud and clear when I was in the cardiac unit at BAMC
on Labor Day last. It is amazing how easy it is to make conclu
sions about complicated things when you have both arms
covered with monitoring devices and people poking various
things into your body. Well, after a few days they concluded I
did not have a heart problem. I seem to be in good health, but in
the last year! have had my travel plans changed by all sorts of
health things. All the other things seem trivial in retrospect but
disturbing none the less. I guess it is difficult to make long
range plans. I still plan to make the reunion, and will decide at
the last minute.

JOHN AND CONNIE 051 EKi
Connie and I are babysitting our new grandson Alex our only

once a week. My daughter teaches gymnastics that day. Alex is
15 months old and is very active, so we keep him busy. We go
to the playground, put him in the stroller and keep him rolling. I
guess I’m paying my dues for all the travelling I did when my
kids were growing up. I’m still pretty active at Universal
Studios. Have upcoming shows that you will see me on.
"Murder she wrote" and "Columbo." I do some composing for
visual on-stage shooting so my BMI credits are real good. Also
have an upcoming Big Bandjob with Frankie Avalon for a John
Wayne Cancer Research Benefit at The Beverly Wilshire. I
hired all the top musicians in town including Bill Tole, trom
bone and Don Smith, trumpetformer Airmen of Note. It should
be fun. Also practicing and playing a lot ofjobs on the piano. I
enjoy this the most. I’m still playing golf about 3 times a week.
somy life is very active. The kidshadabirthdayparty forme
Feb 1st 64. The birthday card said "Dad you will never retire!"

JOHN AND HELEN NIELSEN
I’m really grateful to you Vince, and Lou, and I’m sure many

others are too, for the time and effort you have put into keeping
the group close!

JOHN AND CLAIRE LEMELIN
Well the holidays are over. Things for us are settling down

again. On New Years Day we left on a trip to New Mexico,
Arizona and California. We got back on the 22nd. Had a great
time and appreciated the break. Our oldest, David, lives in
Phoenix and has two daughters, ages 2 and 5. So we get to play
grandparents at least twice a year when we visit. We then went
to Hemett and Banning California to visit a couple of old golfing
bu&Ii nd r1 pannrs Chir wntd to Montrny
and Pebble Beach, so we headed up the coast. We stayed at
Vandenberg and Edwards where they provided nice suites. Then

on to Laughlin. Next stop Phoenix again and visited with some
folks in Sun City. We are getting to like it. Ideally, Sun City
would be nice in Winter, and The Springs in summer! We also
visited another real estate buddy south of Albuquerqe who now has
a beefjerky busmess. Amazing bow many folks came in to buy 2
or 3 pounds of the stuff! It sure was good getting back home and
sleeping in my ownbed! Tookafewdaystogetrestedup. NowI
have to take off the weight I gained. I was reelected as Chairman
of the Board at the Academy Credit Union so I will attend the
Governmental Affairs Conference in DC. We plan on seeing
everyone in September.

MARK AND BETTY AZZOLINA
We have put together an orchestra ala the NORAD Band concept

with the big jazz band in the middle of it. Its gradually caught on
and has developed a large popular constituency that grows each
year. Like other orchestras in the country we’re having tough
times economically right now- we need to raise 2 million each
season with only 47% coming from ticket revenue. Its a helluva
challenge, but the trend appears to be more positive for the 1992-
93 season. Quite often we have a lot of old friends and colleagues
pop in to se us and its always a pleasure cutting tales of yesterday.
My brother Nick is with me as an associate conductor and we see
John Nalezny periodically. Hes a bank official in Stuart, FL. All
the best to our friends in the society and come see us if you’re
down this way.

GEORGE AND HOPE ATTRIDGE
"Que Sera Sera"

I’ve been at the game ofgolf for over 60 years and now I only play
5 days a week, not wanting to go overboard about it! At our
Fitzsimmons Golf Club, we have a very fine men’s club of220
players and a tournament every Wednesday. This past year several
of our members died and we have dedicated Memorial Trees on
the 7th and 12th holes. Recently, donations for one of our popular
friends amounted to $420 for flowers, a tree and a plaque. Trees,
important to our environment, are important for other reasons as
well. Eventually, these memorial trees will become "Memorial
Groves!"
My various foursomes many kids in their 50’s know when the

time comes, if any are around and still inclined, I would appreciate
a seedling behind the 18th green at our club here at Fitzsimmons
where I made and missed a few crucial putts and also at Here
ford, Texas where I play for three months every year behind the
10th green where I hit a "three fingered" 5 wood for my 4th "hole
in one." A 185 yard shot against a prevailing wind, it called for a
fade into the wind. There was no fade. The ball took off to the
right, not the left. As it passed over the water hazard, that beauti
ful, steady prevailing wind brought it back to the green where it
rolled merrily into the cup. Since we were playing "bridge golf’,
that meant points for the bid, the double, low ball, low total, AND
pin ball! So, I recommend they use the overlapping grip when
they plant the seedlings!

cont’d
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MEMORIALTREE REMEMBRANCES

It’s much more than - "Just another beautiful tree";
A living tribute to our departed friend for all to see.
There always to sustain memories of times past.

A meaningful tree, enriching our lives to the very last.

There’ll come a day, "Taps" will be sounded for me.
Isay to my friends, "If you’re so inclined, plant a tree.
Just a seedling, a cedar, perhaps, or. possible a pine,
And find a special place, bringing memories to mind."

George Attridge

HANK AND LEONA UHL.AND
Dear Vince, The Editor of the CODA, one Louis Kriebel by

name the Horace Greeley of the esoteric world ofretired bands-
men has reminded me via personal note that I owe the RAFBL
Society ten bucks in payment of dues for 1992. Enclosed herewith
is the requested sum- though mein frau will go shoeless during
the remainder of the year. Best wishes, Hank.

DON AND SUSAN EPSTEIN
1991 was an unusually intense year for the Epsteins. Susan fell,

dislocated here knee and broke her nose in five places. With
swollen nose, eyes, and cheekbones, she experienced quite a
painful summer hobbling around on one crutch while trying to
manage the house, the dogs and me! Now fully recovered, she is
cunently dabbling in local Hampton city politics. Majorprofes
sional changes occured as well during the past year. Along with an
increase in my teaching load at the Eastern Virginia Medical
School, 1 was selected to fill the position of Assistant Chiefof
Psychology at the Hampton VA Medical Center. In light of the
added responsibilities and increased time commitments, Susan and
I are beginning to think more seriously about permanent retire
ment. What we really need the most now though, is a temporary
escape and are thereibre looking forward to seeing you all in
Orlando this September.

JOEL SANGER
Enjoying the good life and in great health! I have been busy

travelling and enjoying the seven seas on cruise ships. Recently
enjoyed my third Panama Canal cruise and have a 7 day Mexican
Riviera cruise this month. I also will be taking a cruise to St.
Petersburg Russia via England, Germany, Norway, Denmark,
Finland and Holland this spring. Wannest regards....

From the Editor

You probably notice some blank spaces in this issue! Normally we
would 1mv run notkr Biogrnphy, but wt rsn out! P1sse sit
down and write yours and send it to me or Vince.
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AND TillS IS TH DAV"ROOM.
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USAFE BAr CONCERT SCHEDULE
1992

Lt Col Roger Sebby, Conductor

GXY Popular Music Group
AMB Jazz Band
CB Concert Band

Feb UXY Saudi Arabia Dharan, Riyadh, Kuwait, J3ahrain
Mar CB England Birmingham, Manchester, Guilford
Mar CB Germany Kaiserslautem, Guest - Vaclav Nelliybel
May AMB England RAE Alconbury, Upper Heyford, RAE Fairford
May CB Czechoslovakia Pilsen, Brno, Bratislava
May AMB Spain TorrejonAB
May AMB Belgium Brussels
May GXY Crete Iraklion, Nicosia
Jun CB Poland Warsaw, Krakow
Jun CB Finland Helsinki
Jul AMB Holland The Hague, North Sea Jazz Festival
Jul GXY Romania Bucharest, Sibiu, Pldeti, Brasov, and various cities on the Black Sea Coast

THE CENTRAL FLORIDA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Robert Kuzminski

Music Director and Conductor

PROGRAM

Johann Sebastian Bach Concerto for two violins in d minor
Wolfgang Arnadeuks Mozart Symphony no 40 in g minor
Victor Herbert March of the toys
Emille Schilhio, AlT Festival of lights
George Frederick Handel But who may abide
Gordon Munford, Arr A Christmas Carol Singalong
James Christensen, Arr Variations on "Joy to the World"

Future concerts are scheduled for May 3 and 4, 1992.

Robert Kuzminski is a member of the Central Florida Community College faculty, teaching courses in business and music. He
brings with him an extensive background in music.

Kuzminski was a regular guest conductor of the US Air Force Symphony Orchestra and conductor of the LJSAF Band, originated
by the late Glen Miller. During the six years as band director he also was music director of the Air Force bands in the European and
Pacific theaters. Being fluent in several languages he narrated in the language where he was performing.

He was the music director of the famous Singing Sergeants for eight years appearing throughout the US. Stars of music, movies
and stage were guests appearing with bands he conducted and the Singing Sergeants. He retired from the USAF in the rank of Lt. Colonel

He was director of Choirs and Opera Orchestra at Sacramento State University and Conductor of that school’s Davis Chorale and
Orchestra, popular throughout northern California. He was director, Ministry of Music, First Presbyterian church, Las Vegas, Nevada.

Kuzminski holds two bachelors degrees in music and music education and a masters in music from the University of Illinois. His
music degrees included majors in voice and conducting. He also studied conducting at the Eastman School of Music Workshop. He

received the MBA from the National University of Las Vegas.
Reprinted from the program Ed
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THE 15th AIR FORCE BAND
of the GOLDEN WEST

March Air Force Base, California

___________

CONCERT SCHEDULE

_____________

March - May 1 92

DATE CITY LOCATION GROUP TIME

19 MAR Palm Springs, CA Village Fest Spectrum 6:00 PM

25 MAR Sun City West, AZ Convocation Center Center Stage 7:30 PM

26 MAR Silver City, NM Western NM State Univ. Center Stage 7:30 PM

27 MAR Las Cruces, NM High School Center Stage 7:30 PM

28 MAR Alamagordo, NM High School Center Stage 7:30 PM

20 MAR Vucaipa, CA Faith Lutheran Church Five Star Brass 3:00 PM
& Desert Winds

29 MAR Deming, NM High School Center Stage 7:30 PM

30 MAR Tucson, AZ TBA Center Stage 7:30 PM

18 APR March AFB, CA Rec. Center Desert Winds TBA

25 APR Palmdaie, CA Plant 42 Final Approach TBA

13 MAY Riverside, CA Cty Hall Final Approach 12:00 PM

15 MAY Santa Maria, CA Museum of Flight Final Approach 4:00 PM

16 MAY Fillmore, CA Central Park Final Approach 12:00 PM

21 MAY Upland, CA 2nd Avenue Market Spectrum 7:00 PM

23 MAY Arroyo Grande, CA Strawberry Festival Final Approach 12:00 PM

24 MAY Camarillo, CA Constitution Park Final Approach 4:00 PM

PERFORMING GROUPS

CEN1TEI7 STAGE - A show band
FINAL APPROACH - A pop/rock band

SPECTRUM - A musical variety band
DESERT WINDS - A woodwind quintet

FIVE STAR BRASS - A brass quintet


